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. $500 PREMIUM IS
RECEIVED IN SALE
OF SCHOOL BONDS
Jones To Be Here in "Few Days to
Assist in Formation of
Stock Company.
DEBT TO BEAR INTEREST
AT RATE OF 54 PER CENT
The bond issue voted by the
Benton school district on Satur-
day, June 18th, by a vote of 300
to 9, was sold Thursday night,
June 23rd, to Magnus & Co., of
Cincinnati, for .a premium of
$500. The bonds will bear interest
at rate of five and one-half per
cent. ,
A record was made in selling
the bonds in less than a week af-
ter they were voted and the prem-
ium Niiias unusually high. The
majorities by which bond issues
carry have an important bearing
on what premium they bring, Re-
cording to bond men, and the
overwhelming vote meant money
in our school.
With the start made by prompt-
ly disposing of the bonds the for-
mation of the stock company will
be rushed as quickly as possible
and everything done to facilitate
COPELAND BABY DIES
Thomas Elmos the 15 months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Copeland, of Marshall county,
died Monday at the home of his
parents, following a short illness
of complications.
Burial services were conducted
from the grave and burial was





Survey to Be Made by Local Com-




James Blackerby, a representa-
tive of the State Board of Ifralth.
will be in Benton Friday and will
be a guest at the Young Men's
Progress club to discuss the pos-
sibility of full time health service
for Marshall county. According
to Dr. V. A. Stilley, a member of
the state board, Marshall county
can get an appropriation of $6,000
the building of the new school. from the government for health
O. .1. Jones, assistant state work by putting up $2,000, mak-
superintendent of public instruc- ing a 11 sum available f $8,-
tion, has been asked to come to Wu a ye t-
Benton to assist in the formation Marshall county has been pine-
of the stock company, Mr. Jones od in the Mississippi Valley flood
being experienced in that work, area by the state board of health.
He is xpected here within a few together with McCracken, Hick-
days. man, Ballard. Carlisle and Fulton
and actual damage of roads,
schools and public property by
the flood will be replaced by theMRS. ROUNTREE 80
t,rovernment if it is shown that
: he county is not able to do so.
A committee to survey the dam-
ages will be appointed locally
Aged Matron Succumbs Wednes- and their report will be checked
by government engineers.
A vast quantity of water is
thrown into Marshall county by
the various branches of Clark's
river from Calloway county and
Tennessee and the overflows this
mist winter have caused consid-
erable damage to the ''county's
roads on the east and middle
forks.
All' members of the club are
urged to be present Friday to
hear Mr. Blackerby,
OF SHARPE CALLED
day After Long Illness
of Complications.
Mrs.'Sarah Elizabeth Rountree.
aged 80. one of the oldest and
most deeply respected matrons of
the Sharpe community, succumb-
ed Wednesday, June 29th, at her
hime following a lengthened ill-
ness of complications.
Mrs. Rountree is survived by
two brothers, Frank Lindsey, of
this county, and Morris Lindsey,
of Illinois; and three step-sons,
Calvin Rountree, of this county,
and Granville and Garrett Roun-
tree, of Tennessee. She was a de-
voted member of the Sharpe
Christian church.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed from the residence Wednes-
day morning at 10 o'clock by Rev.
J. M. Pace and burial was in the
Bethelem cemetery, Morgan and
Heath in charge.
Candidates Rush to
File at Last Minutg
Frankfort, June 27 — At mid-
night tonight the barrier was let.
down in Kentucky's primaries,
and some 80 odd candidates for
state offices, and several hundred
for state senators, representa-
tives, circuit judges and common-
wealth attorneys, left the post in
the gruelling race that will be de-
cided August 6.
Almost half a hundred candi-
dates rushed their application to
the secretary of state's offices, so
their names might be listed on
the ballot. Failure to file by mid-
night rules the candidate inelig-
ible.
Ninety percent of Jessamine
county's lambs were standardized
this year, and there is a big de-
mand for purebred rams in the
county.
A cow owned by Stanley H.
Smith, a member of the Fayette
County Jersey Club, produced a
profit of $66 in milk, above all
expenses, and a calf worth $75, in
one year.
A purrebred Ayrshire bull was
recently purchased by the Spur-
lock Dairy in Harlan county.
Bradley—Johnson
Miss Ola Bradley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bradley of
Scale and Mr. Archie Johnson of
near Sharpe were married at Pa-
ducah, Ky., Saturday, June 25. -
The will make their tome with
the grooms father.
Dorothy and Ruth Hill and
Beryl Seay were the guests of
Colleen Johnston Saturday after-
noon,





Only One Jury Trial Held, Re-
sulting in Verdict of "Not
Guilty."
EQUITY CASES WILL BE
HEARD BY PRICE FRIDAY
The June term of Marshall cir-
cuit court, the shortest in many
years, was practically wound up
in two days, adjourning Wednes-
day until Friday morning, when
a few equity cases will be heard
by Judge Price.
Only one jury trial was hold,
Alva Clark and Floyd Hollev. be.
ing cleared Tuesday by twelve of
their peers on a charge of chicken
stealieg. The grand jury and the
petit jury were dismissed Tues-
day after the former had returned
15 indictments, and reOrted on
the condition of the court house
and jail.
Members of the grand jury
were Lee Bennett, Jessie Cope-
land, W. L. Y. Chandler, F. M.
Darnall, Roy Dotson, J. .1. Hen-
drix, E. P. Mobley, 'A. L. McGreg-
or, Hoy T. Nelson. L. 1.. O'Bravan,
Simon Rudd and T: T. Tolbert.
Members of the petit jury were,
E. W. Chandler, Rudy Cole, Guy
Csvington, 'Darnall, W. R.
Fields, Will Torn Foust, John L.
(;regory, F. Humphrey, Wm. 0.
Hamlet. 11. F. Humphrey, 3. M.
itenson, Lloyd Johnson, Brooks
1.yles, W. C. Mathis, Ben McNatt.
B. F. Norwood, .1. B. Oakley, A.
B. Pugh, W. C. Portis, Milburn
Peck, L. Reeder, Arthur Travis,
.1. V. Walker.
'Bail ranging from $200 to $500
was set for 7 defendants, against
whom indictments were returned
by the grand jury.
Only three land judgments, the
smallest in several years for a
June court, were taken. Four con-
fessed judgments on notes were
taken.
Bailey—English
A wedding of much interest to
their many friends was that of
Miss Ona Bailey and Mr. Early
English. They were married at
Paris, Tenn., Sunday, June 26, at
8:30 o'clock p. m.
Mrs. English is the charming
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Bailey of Sharpe.
Mr. English is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff English, deceased.
A survey has been made pre-
ltminary to the inauguration of a
purebred sires campaign in Grant
county.
The Louisa National Bank re-
cently distributed 20 purebred
pigs to junior agricultural club
members in Lawrence county.
Did You Ever Stop to Think
BY
EDSON R.. WAITE
' Shawnee, Oklahoma ,
THAT some people spend much of their time in kicking about
this and complaining about that—nothing seems to satisfy
them.
yHAT they kick about taxes, complain about working, grcw1
about public utilities and fuss about prices.
THAT they seldom seem to realize how well they fare, as com-
pared with the early settlers.
THAT if they would sit down and calmly compare their lot with
that of their forefathers, they would realize that they are liv-
ing an easy life.
THAT their forefathers worked from dawn to sunset.
THAT automobiles and auto trucks were unknown to them.
THAT rail transportation was a minus quality.
THAT they used horse, mule or ox drawn vehicles.
THAT electric power was unknown.
THAT telegraph and telephone had not yet put in an appear-
ance.
THAT little attention was paid to sanitation and hygiene.
THAT newspapers had not become great and were not deliver-
ing their messages into every home.
THAT if they would, they could think of a thousand other'
things that we have today to make life comfortable that our
forefathers did without,
IT IS JUST AS EASY FOR A FELLOW TO LOOK AT THE
BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE AS IT IS TO WORRY ABOUT THE
DARK SIDE—AND IT IS MUCH MORE PLEASANT.
Copyright 1927
FOR A SAFE AND SANE. FOURTH
*-----. f 1 . NI •
N.0
RUN ALONG '" 0 ie \
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I have no faith in the candi-
date who is profuse in prom-
ises. His methods too often re-
semble those of the quack' or
patent medicine fakir. He may
sometimes deceive the unthink-
ing, hut he is always a failure.
in office if he succeeds in prom-
ising himself into one.
But I can promise that I will
endeavor to give to the state
such a businesslike and eco-
nomical administration, that it
may be possible for the legis-
lature to reduce the burden of
taxation upon those Who are
least able to bear it.
Frankly, I wish to state that
if I am elected governor, the
first service I expect to render
in the cause of road building
will be to drive from the High-
way Department, from top to
bottom anyone and everyone
that I have just reason to be-
lieve is more interested in
politics than in road construc-
tion or spends more time in
building political fences than
in working upon the roads.
They say I am against "the
road programme." and the
agreements made with many of
the counties on the three-to-
one plan. That is not true. I ap-
prove those agreements and
favor their fulfillment as
soon as funds are available;
and if I am elected they will
be completed much sooner than
they would he if the work
should be in the hand if polit-
ical road builders, whose prin-
cipal conception of a good road
is a passabeway that will make
easy their travels into office
and power — or we might say
— a smooth highway for politi-
cal highwaymen. As a matter
of fact the present plan of road
building is the one that I have
advocated for years, when some
of its most vociferous present-
day sponsors were opposing it,
and were insisting up ao the
plan of building roads with a
$50,000,000' stet e bond issue,
nectssarily to be followed with
other bond issues. Now they
are saying that I am opposed
to the plan that I have favored
from the beginning — tie Pay-
As-You-Go Plan — and are
claiming to be its only real
friends! I cordially welcome
them as converts to the super-
ior advantages of 'my plan;
hut I must object totheir deny-
ing me the credit of being one
of the original and constant
advocates of that plan.
What the farmers most need
from their state government is
an economical administration
of state affaiSs, and relief will
Economy is not opposed to
progress; it is the only basis
upon which genuine progress
can be built.
By this pari-mutuel system
enormous profits are earned by
the Jockey Club; and the state
by its- license method so in-
geniously and temptingly de-
vised in this instance becomes
indirectly, if not directly, a
partner or stockholder in the
earnings of a gambling ar-
rangement. I believe the prin-
cipal is wrong both from an
economic and ethical stand-
point.
If, therefore, I am elected
governor, and the General As-
sembly should pass a bill re-
pealing this section of the law,
I will sien it. I am not one of
those who believe that the legi-
Ornate sport of horseracing is
entirely dependent upon the
special privilege of legalized
gambling, when no other sport
asks such a privilege; and I
would be much interested in
helping rather than hurting
the preservation of that sport,
and the breeding industry, if
that inconsistent and extraor-
dinary statute should be re-
pealed and the racing interests
divorced from politics.
There has been some discus-
sion in recent years of the pro-
position to place an additional
tax on the coal industry. But
with conditions as they are, I
believe it would be unwise and
unfair to do so.
Kentucky like, most of the
other states needs some
changes in its administrativ'e
methods, to simplify and make
more efficient the conduct of
public affairs. A prosperous
corporation would soon run in-
to receivership if its business
was conducted under the same
system that our state govern-
ment is conducted. The defects
and failures in our state ad-
ministrations have been not so
much the fault of the men in
charge as of the crude system
under which they had to work.
S. Albert Phillips, of Corbin,
Ky., was in Benton meeting the
voters in the interest of his can-
didacy for State Treasurer. Mr.
Phillips is now deputy State
Banking Commissioner. Mr. Phil-
lips was introduced here by 5°1-
on L. Palmer, cashier of Bank of
Benton and B. L. Trevathan, cash-
ier of the Bank of Marshall Coun-
ty. Mr. Phillips served for a while
in 1924 as assistant State Treas-
urer, resigned to accept his posi-
tion in the banking department.
Miss Lilly Thompson and Mr.
Fred McGregor were married at
the home of Rev. Gilliam near
Benton Saturday afternoon, the
Rev. Gilliam officiating. Mrs. Mc-
Gregor is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Thompson of North
Benton and is very attractive.
Mr. McGregor is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charley McGregor of
the county and Is a prosperous
farmer. They will make their
home at the groom's parents for
a while.
WILL BE WORKING
ON THREE ROADS IN
COUNTY NEXT WEEK
Clearing Right-of-Way on Ferry




Three distinct highway opera-
lions in Marshali. county are ex-
pected to be under way by next
Monday morning.
Work began this week on clear-
ing the right of way on the Ben-
ton end of the Ferry road by 15
men under Contractor Gillahan
and it is expected that moving of
dirt will begin Monday, Mr. Gil-
lahan said Thursday morning. A-
bout 50 men will be employed OA
the grading of the road.
The final change has been made
on the route for the road out of
Benton. The proposed overhead
bridge over the Walter Dycus
hill has been abandoned. The
road will turn to the left at the
barn on the Solon L. Palmer farm
about 100 yards across town
creek and will make a wide curve,
crossing the railroad about 100
yards northwest of the present
Parker crossing and come into
the B-line before it crosses Ole
river. The crossing will give a
clear view of the railroad from
both directions. -
Chief Surveying Engineer C.
E. Pack is expected to start hie
men on the survey of the. Benton-
Hardin-Murray road not later
than the first of the week. This
road will break to the left' from
the present road at the Ellison
place, swing through Hardin and
back into the Present road just
beyond the creek ot• Wadesboro.
Thus it will serve Hardin and a-
void a large number f hills be-
tween Watiesboro and the cross
rinds about two miles north of
W',1(luisult)rntl).of five engineers are
now doing drainage work on the
BenIrm-Paducah road and have
reac-hed a p int just beyond the,
English hill, about a mile a.ndara.
half south of Palma.Contract OA
this road bi expected this fall.
Two car loads of pipe have
rived in Benton for use on the
Eggner's Ferry road and will All
installed as the work progresses.
Bridges over the river on this
route will be built above the high
water mark in the bottom so that
if the road is ever raised the brid-
ges will be on the level with the
remainder of the highway. Mr.
Hammock will be the resident en-




I'aul C. Newton Also Files Mon.
day for Representative of
This District.
LONG WELL KNOWN IN
STATE G. 0. P. CIRCLES
George E, Long, of Benton,
filed Monday in the office of the
secretary of state, as a candidate
for State Auditor on the Republi-
can ticket.
Mr. Long has an large acquaint-
ance with Republican leaders
throughout the state and is re-
garded as having an excellent
chance to win the nomination of
his nartv and be on the ticket
at the November election.
He is a native of Marshall coun-
ty, engaged in the insurance busi-
ness at Benton. and well known
throughout the district. Mr. Long
has been active in Republican
politics for several years.
Paul C. Newton, of Gilberts-
ville Route 1, also filed on the
Republican ticket for Represent-
ative from the Marshall-Lyon dis-
trict. Mr. Newton's papers went
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The only basis upon which The Tribune-Democrat
expects patronage .is upon MERIT. A constant effot:t is
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people of this count :4 full and faithful newspaper ser-
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The Hand, the Bush
and the Bird
te's income from railroads
her corporate property a
• itur ti,\ reductions as it was for consh erable larger amount. It
.1o. dotr to get the bone which would be more disastrous to the
.(•‘ rued to be in the water, rural ections to any other to re-
Mr, Crowe in the Govenor's duce he sums available for edu-
hair is an unknown quantity; he 1 purposes, such as a re-
, uld not he the first who found ducti in the real estate tax
it impossible. impractical or tin- would do.
elesirable to bring to realization Mr. Beckham speaks clearly,
the promises made in a political distin4tly and frankly. He has
campaign. met Try issue four-square and
Mr. Beckham has served two since ly. He speaks as a hote-l!
terms in the Governor's office and ment ather than as a demagogue
his record is indubitably one of who las no other hope than to
the best ever made by a Kentucky misle4d, camouflage and promise
chief executive. His only critics that hich any sensible man
are those who find puerile ex- knows is impossible of fulfill-
cuses for being for his opponents; merit. One pledge from 
Cripps
no major caiticisms of his ad- Beckham that he will ,give honest
,
ministrations can be mode in sincere administration for all th
e
people is forth more than a thous-
program augurs and wild promises from a dema-
ill for western Kentucky. His gogue whose alacrity is 
making
proposal to reduce the state road promiees is only equalled 
by his
fund just as western Kentucky promPtnesa in forgetting 
them
counties are ready to receive once his election is a
ssured.
their share will meet with favor Beckham. has been tried 
and
only in central Kentucky, which found good. It will be 
mighty
'already has its road system prac- poor judgment 
if Kentucky ex-
tically completed with our money. changes otie good 
bird in the
It would be the height of foolish- hand foe a bird 
of unknown plum-
ness for western Kentucky people age in the bush.
I to vote for a man who promisesa reduction in the state road fund
just as we are getting to the
Though the Tribune-Democrat Point when 
central Kentucky is
gives all of every political affilia-. 
to pay back the assistance we
tion the right to make their own 
have given in building its high-
,way system. _
d.ecisions without quarrel or ques-II But the biggest bit of camou-
i ion, it is difficult to see how wes-!flage . in Mr.. Crowe's platform
tern Kentucky Democrats can promises is the further reduction
conserentiously be against J. C. in real estate taxes. Few realize
W. Beckham for Governor. that agricultural lands pay only
It is admitted that the contest i a small part of Kentucky's in-
in the Democratic ranks is be-!come from real estate faxes. The
tween Mr. lIeckham and Robert E. city of Louisville alone pays be-
Crowe, of LaGrange. tween 16 and 20 per cent of the
We remember an adage from total and the cities of Louisville,
ou r youth th.t a bird in the hand l,exin ton. Ashland, Paducah,
is worth two in the bush, Adages Owen boro, Henderson, Coving-
.,re not always Artie but granting ton, ewprrt and others of more
t .i... one to be only half true then than 0,000 population pay almost
it is certainly true .that one bird half ' it.
in the hand is worth one bird in Eve y penny accuring to :the
the bush. Passing up Beckham for state rom real estate taxes goes
Crowe would be rather like the into t e educational fund, not a
dog dropping the bone in his cent •oes• into the general fund
mouth to pick up the reflection he , r t . maintenance of the state
..
saw in the creek, as he passed • vover merit. For every dollar of
-9. tho lo Nitre on his way home I real state tax reduction would
w it h his meal. And it is just as cut o ' the farmers' tax bill 
the
i.. --di do for Mr. Crowe to In same lower rate would reduce
, i.. ..,„,,. ,,i Hist as much mon- the st
ey for roads and other purposes . and t
STILLEY BLDG., SOUTH SIDE COURT
SQUARE
UheWar ai Close Ratiqe
Described In et Remarkabie




allostrabed by the Author fron;)---s Z ....r-
Made or t.he Batt-lefield
"Understand •a bird like that."
"Yeh — he's honest. Those dam'
Heinies in the billet last night,
they made me sick. That 'fellow
that talked English. Says he was
glad his American frien's, pre-
sent by agreement in. the Rhein-
Ian,' to welcome — says that to
me, an' would the Herr Soldier
like a good cup of coffee?" "Dam'
t,ia remarks — how 'bout the
coffee?" "Well, it tasted tunny,
but it was hot." "Old guy at our
billet gave us some cognac. Hot
stuff! He didn't let on, though.—
You know those trick certificates?
a soldier's family gets in Ger-
many? — Colored picttfre like a
Croi' Guerre certificate, 'shows a
fat, beer-drinkin' Heinle angel
standin' over a dead Boche —
signed Wilhelm I. R. — you know.
start 'em early — that's howcome
they're the way they are—these
Boche."
There were round. faced. little
girls with straw-colored braids,
in cloaks. They did not look poor-
ly fed, like the waxen-faced chit
,ren the battalion remembered in
France. And at every corner
there were more of them. The
battalion was impressed.—"Say—
you see all those kids — all those
-little square-heads! Hundreds of
'em, I'll swear! Something's got
to be done about these people. I
tell you, these Boche are danger-
ous!. They hate too many chil-
dren—"
One more song—"Long
One of the very few soldier
songs that survived the Atlantic
voyage — although it suffered
"Well, this bird had six of them r some sea 
change — "Long Boy".
in his front room, all framed on 'It ran (with
 variations):
the wall. I gathered they was his
sons. Four bumped off at Verdun
in 1916. One very recent — Sois-
sons, July. — Wonder if we met
that fella? He stood there an' I'll bring you a Turk an' a Kale-
looked at me while I was readin' er too,
them, an' he looked like a wolf. And that's about all one fellow
I don't blame him. But how come ' can do...."
he gave us the cognac-•--?" Later This file pictured above is
the battalion learned that the cheering his soul in the angle of
Roche had orders to be hospit- the bridge at Silly-le-Long, jtkat
able. . .
Toward noon' the clouds lifted,
ami the rain slowed to a thin ear
drizzle, although it did not stop. 
The battalion filed between hills'
toward a great valley, dimly seen.
The hills towered over them, dark,
menacing— "No 'woneier the ole
Roche has such a mean disposi-
tion, livin' in a country like this."
The battalion came into a town
with paved streets and trolley-
cars and tall factory chimneys
that did not smoke. Platoon com-
manders said 'it was Remagen;
those towers to the right would'
be the bridge. There was a'
bridge, a great steel structure
high black arches. The battalion,
filed upon it. Under it black wa-
ter flowed swiftly, with surge.
and eddies dimpled by the raii
High rocky hills cattle down ou;
of the mist on the farth2r side.
"So this is the Rhine," remark-
ed the battalion. "Hell!" A few
files were interested. A laJtk Tex-
an said: "I don't see much to
make a fuss about. You boys ever
see the Trinity in overflow time?
Ten mile's from bank to bank, in
the McKenzie Bend country —
why, we'd call this a creek down
where I come .from—" "Naw, it
ain't much river — an' no more
is your dam' Trinity! I was rais-
ed in Sent Louie — Ole Miss'-
sip, now—" "Well, rivers in this
country are mainly .over-touted.
That Marne, it wouldn't be much
more'n a branch, down South. I
'never saw that there Vesle river,
but a guy in the Thirty-second
division, that was with me in
Neuilly, he says you could migh-
ty near jump across k." "Heard
analhing about chow? — Galleys
went on ahead awhile ago —
do we eat—"
For fouryears no hostile troops
with aims in their hands had seen
this river; only sad files of pris-
oners had crossed it, under Ger-
man guard. The battalion turned
right on the eastern bank and
went up the river, on a hroad road
between a cliff 'and the swift
black water. There were many
houses, a continuous town, It was
past noon of a Firday, the 13th
December, and' the Boche school-
children were out. They gathered
to look at the passing column.
The marines eyed them keenly.
These kids are different, They
did not point or talk or cry out,
after the manner of children.
They stood in stolid groups,
wooden faced, with unwinking
pale-blue eyes. The boys were
nearly all in field-gray tniiform
cloth — cut dowt, perhaps, from
the cast-off chillies of an elder.
Some of them wore boots and
round 'soldier caps. They carried
books and lunch boxes, knapsack
fashion, on their shoulders. —
"Look, will you — that kid there
ain't more'n a yearlin', and
they've got him in heavy march-
in' order a'ready!" "Yeh, — they
Good-bye, Maw! Good-bye Paw.
Good-bye, mule, with your old
he-haw. . .
* _* * *
outside of Cognac Pete's buvette.
fn a little while an M. P. with no
for music will run him in.
On Monday, June 13, 1927, Mrs.
J. T. Wood and Mrs. Geo. Solomon
were hostess to a delightful din-
ncr given in honor of their
neices and children at the home
of Mrs, J. T. Wood at Palma.
The honored guests were:- Mrs.
A. L. Dickerson and two children
of Saltilla, Tenn., Mrs. Bryon
nyder of Cleveland, Ohio, Mrs.
Herbert Down. of Gilbertsville,
Mrs. J. Owens of Gilbertsville,
Mrs. Boone, Clark and three chit'
:ren of Briensburg, Mrs. Hardy
Little and children of Palma,
Mrs. Elbert Henson_ of Birming-
ham, Mrs. Burnett Holland and
two children of Birmingham and
Misses Bertha Mae,. Allo and
Charlette Solomon of Palma.
The day waa delightfully spent
and will long be remembered by
all present. Several others arriv-
ed in the afternoon to converse
with old friends, interests of the
past and by-gone days.
An interesting feature of the
day was stealing kodak snap of
the tiny great neices and great
nephews as they chattered and
played on the grassy lawn,
All returned to homes with
pleasant memories of the day.
Eighteen Washington county
junior agricultural club boys are
fatteningA4 baby beeves.
About 1,000 acres of cowpeam
have been sown in Knox county,
while 4,000 bushels of soybeans
were sold to farmers.
The iracken County Poultry
Association was organized on a











perly pressed do go a long way in




You'll like our odorless process
in general.
No better refreshment can
be offered' than a heaping
dish of our pure, wholesome
Ice Cream. In hot, sticky
weather the delightful, cool
taste of this delectable con-
fection will be sure. to make
life more worth living.
Take home a container of
Ice Cream• for the family.
They will be sure to apprec-
iate this.dessert, for it is the
world's champion hot-weath-
er gloom-chaser. We make
the hest and purest grade.
and our work
THE TRIB
BECKHAM GIVES FOUR-SQUARE STAID%
OF PLATFORM IN CAMPAIGN FOR GOVERN
Franklin, Ky., June 25. —Pay- taming in the State was vigor
ing his respects to Kentucky's yet dignified; specific as to
"political road-builders" and de- tens that need remedying
daring it to be his purpose and without any personal referen
intention, if onminated and elect- to the two candidates who are
ed, of promptly ridding the State posing him for party honors.
Road Department of men who did not once mention the names
spend their time building politi- either of the candidates ente
cal fences instead of highways, in the primary race against hi
former Governor J. C. W. Beck- "If again elected," Mr. B
ham fired the opening broadside ham said, "I shall go into the
in his primary campaign for the vice of the State—with no of
Democratic gubernatorial nomin- motive or purpose than to
ation in an address here today. He to the State, that has so gre
was greeted and applauded by en- honored and trusted me in
thusiantic thousands who had past, a clean and successful
journeyed to Franklin for the oc- ministration of "its public sari)
casion. • an administration for which
Supporters of Governor Beck- friend will ever be called u
ham described the opening here to apologize and no critic
today as "the beginning of a new ever have a valid or just rea
and better chapter in the politi- to censure."
cal history of Kentucky." The Stamping aS" false, absorb
speaker was presented by Gerald ridiculous" the rumors that h..
T. Finn, former Speaker of the opposed to completing Kentuc
House of Representatives, and highway Py !Item as rapidly
manager of Governor Beckham's possible and that he %%Quid vi
campaign in Simpson County. hold approval of agreements
The former Governor's arraign- the State Highway Comm is-
ment of political conditions oh- Tnn,e,. %.itt-i many of the fount
Tomon ow is
Someone's Bil-thdaV
And so is today and the da‘ •
It may be some member of your famth
who is celebrating his or her birthday .c1,1
of Jewelry is appropriate for su,'h an :rnp-••
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Opening Saturda) Mr. Turnho% an expert-
rnced repairman. will be estahliehed in our store to
BENTON,
If .you want reliable, efficient Garagt
service, rendered in a prompt, courteous
manner, then park your car in the Hew on
Motor company Garage.
Remember we give service on all cars.
Our work guaranteed.
WE CARRY A LINE OF GENUINE
PARTS FOR BOTH CHEVROLET AND
FORD!
Good Gulf Gasoline Supreme Auto Oils









Mr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells,
of Murray, spent the week end
with their daughter, Mrs. Joe T.
Lovett and family.
Mrs. Laura Strow was the guest
of friends in Murray, Monday
and Tuesday.
Don't give us out for we are
searching the markets every dal?
for lower prices. Morgan and
Heath.
Prof. H. W. Whittenburg re-
turned to Benton Monday morn-
ing from Madisonville after visit-
ing Mrs. Whittenburg and little
son, who are the guests of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Cap-
ton. Mr. WhIttenburg will leave
Friday for St. Louis, to assume
his position with the Federal
Land Bank.'
Notice:- We are headquarters
for school books, and school sup-
plies and they are sold for cash.
Morgan •& Heath.
Fred Filbeck and Tom Down-
ing entertained their strawberry
pickers the last season with an
outing at Clear Pond Sunday.
About sixty were present and the
occasion was keenly enjoyed.
G. W. Clark, of Little Cypress
Route 1, was ,a business visitor
in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Peters
and sons, of Hopkinsville return-
ed to their home Tuesday after
spending several days in the coun-
ty with relatives and friends.
The moth larva does but one
thing and does it well—it eats
and eats and eats Carpets, rugs,
upholstery, clothing, woolens
and furs are riddled with holes to
satisfy the enormous appetite of
the moth larva. Fly-Tox kills the
moth, the eggs and thc larva.
Fly-Tox is the scientific insecti-
cide developed at Mellon Insti-
tute of Industrial Research by
Rex .Fellowship. Simple instruc-
tions on each bottle (blue label)
for killing ALL household in-
sects. Insist on 'Fly-Tox. Fly-Tox
Is safe, stainless, fragrant. sure.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Java Edwards, of Route 4, was
in town on business „Monday
morning.
Dan Gold and Walter Sheppard.
of Route 5. spent Monday in town
on business.
I. B. McFarland, of Gilberts-
vine, spent Monday in Benton.
Jchn Bondurant, of Hardin
Route 1, and Jack Truitt, of
Sharpe. were business visitors in
Benton Monday.
Our prices .on sugar by the
bag, lard by the can and our low
prices on other groceries are
bringing us new customers from
all over the country. Morgan and
Heath.
Jchn T. Midyett returned home
Tuesday night from a business
trip to St. Louis.
Hardie Crass, of Harclin, was
a business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Miss Ella Mae Megary has re-
turned to her home in Barlow af-
ter being the guest of Mrs. Hoye
Hiett.
• Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward and




is a truly wonderful
teacher. We have' learn=
ed • much during the
many years since this
establish men.t was
founded, and this exper-
ience enables us to better
serve our clients. Every
detail is handled care-
fully and efficiently,
eliminating for the fam-
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spent the week end here with rel-
ativcs.
Please don't ask us to charge
school books. Morgan e& Heath.
Quite a number of local base-
ball fans attended the Benton-
Hardin gatne in Hardin Sunday
afternoon.
,Mrs. Ray Smith, and Albert
Nelson, of Paducah are the guests
here of their parent, Mr. and
Mrs, A. A. Nelson.
Mrs. George W. Smith and
daughter, Rubye Eudora, have
returned home after spending
several days with relatives at
Birmingham.
Every time you go or send to
Morgan & Heath for a burial out-
fit you will find that they will do
everything in their power to
please you in quality and price
and in rendering you a friendly
service.
Mrs. Wesley Jones continues ill
at her home near Benton.
, Mr. and Mrs.. Rollie Creason
'and two sons motored to Mu/ray
Wednesday afternoon.
The Woman's club will give a
picnic on Monday, July 5th, en-
tertaining their husbands.
Mrs. Roland Vaughn is the
guest of "Aunt Betty" Smith,
near town.
Ladies remember you will find
reduced prices for the next 30
days on furniture, rugs and floor
covering, at Morgan & Heath's..
A business meeting of the Mu-
sic Club was held Tuesday night
at the home of Mrs. Joe Ely.
Bill Boatright and sons, of
R( ute 6, were visitors in Benton
Wednesday afternoon.
The baby missionary society of
the M. E. church will meet Satur-
day afternoon at the home of
Ws. Harry A. Miller.
When you take a look at the
new Fisk auto tires you will he
pleased with the quality and he
willing to pay the price. You are
next. Morgan- & Heath.
Attorney Robert L. Myre, of
Paducah spent Wednesday in
Belton on business.
Miss Martha Ellen McWaters is
the guest of her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Wyatt, on
Route 4, for, several days.
Mrs. F., F. Cross is recovering
Ifrom an attack of illness at her
'home in Southwest Benton.
I Feed your milk cows. calvert
City and Bull Dog .bran. Motgan
,& Heath.
I George E. Long and little dau-
ghter. Miss Rema, are in Louis-
ville and Lexington this week.
Mrs. George Long and little
daughter, Julia Beth, have re-
turned home after visiting Mrs.
Helen Coffman at Birmi5;tham.
We want your grocery business
and we will get it if you are look-
ing for the lowest prices. Morgan
and Heath.
Mr. Turnbow, of ,Clinton, Ky.,
will arrive in Benton Saturday
to open a watch and jewelry re-
flair department in Strow Drug
Company.
Joe Ely returned to his posi-
tion in Pine Bluff, Arkansas, Sun-
day, after spending a few days
here with his family. 
‘,
Remember don't ask fty%a to










$1.00 worth of Soap. 20 x 40
';enuine Cannon BATH TOWEL
(retail value 55c).
$1.55 Deal for 83c
patlin-Fergerson Co
BENTON. 1.1
don't want to say no., Morgan and
Heath.
A. F. Travis, of Little cypress
Route 1, transacted business hi
Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mobley, of
Route 8, were shopping visitors in
town Tuesday.
R. E. Bailey spent the first of
the week in Memphis, Tenn., on
business.
Ladies when you get ready to
buy a new range, be sure the
name Washington is on the stove.
You'll find any size range. Mor-
gan & Heath.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon was a
visitor in Paducah, Tuesday,
R. M. Booker, of Hardin, trans-
acted business in Benton, Tues-
day afternoon.
W. L. Y. Chandler of Olive was
a business visitor in Benton,
Tuesday.,
Mr. afid Mrs. Edd Acree, ot
East St: Louis, Illinois, are visit-
ing Mr. Acree's brother, R. M.
Acree, and sister, Mrs. J. D. Pet-
erson.
• Dr. V. A. (Riney spent the first
of the week in Louisville on busi-
ness.
What about a new lawn mower.
porch swing, road scraper, ba
rb
wire or bale ties, see Morgan and
Heath.
Sam Ely is in Frankfort this
week attending meetings of the
state's county tax commissione
rs.
Oscar Mathis spent a few days
this week visiting his parents 
in
Paducah.
The Music Club will give a
R. C. Cornwell returned home
Tuesday after spending four
m,onths in the flood zone of the
Mississippi Valley. Mr. Cornwell
was a mate on a Mississippi
steamboat and went all the way
from Hickman to 1..( uisiana. Ac-
cording to Mr. Cornwell, three-
fourths of the Louisiana valley
is still covered with water.
W. P. Williams was a business
visitor in Murray' Thursday.
Statement of the Condition of the
Bank of Benton
Benton, Kentucky
June 3 0 t h, 1 9 2 7
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts ...... ..$281,437.92
U. S. & other bonds  289,030.00
Property  7,700.00
Overdrafts  716.71















The regular semi-annual dividend of six pe
r Cent and a special dividend of two p
er
cent was this day declared and placed to 
credit of stockholders entitNd to s
ame, payable
on demand.
We are pleased in being able to present th
e above splendid statement for the insp
ec-
tion of our friends, patrons and the busi
ness public as it reflects a substantial 
growth a-
long all lines, for which we are thankful to ou
r loyal customers, who make it possi
ble for
such a statement to be made.
Offic'ers
J. D. Petersen





  President..T, D. Peterson 
Solon L. Palmer
 Vice-President V. A. Stilley E. C. Thoma
s
 Cashier G. A. Thompson
  Asst.-Cashier ;
J. P. Stilley
 Asst.-Cashier • 
Mrs. M. E. Johnson.
Deposits Grow,
December 31, 1921 ., $353,239.34
December 31, 1922  408,008.
69
December 31, 1923  444,207.15
December 31, 1925  517,139.83
December 31, 1926  556,770.29
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We're Booming Special Prices
We, too, are celebrating the F
that will give you cause to rejoice.
cotton prices have advance our prices
that should invite a "parade" to th's
40 in VOILE, solid colors and fan-
cies, extra special, per yd.  25c
In our MILLINERY Department
all SUMMER HATS REDUCED, See
them on special priced tables—
$I00 to 83.95
All the new Styles and colors in
. felts
Special tables of all the wanted
materials in SUMMER DRESS
.GODDS--Voiles, Dimities, Flaxons,
Pongee Prints, Woven Tissue, Solid
roioy Voiles and Organdy-
39c and 50c
EXTRA SPECIAL — in Ladies'
under the arm BAGS. See them and
you will buy one or more,—
Each  98c
Women's SILK HOSIERY—SPE-
CIAL VALUES—Silk and Raymp
Hose 25c and 5Ors
Pure Thread Silk Hose-
-79c azid MOO
Full-fashion hose, $2.00 to 82.50
values, special CLEAN UP of differ-
ent brands, some only have 19-inch
silk boot but all wonderful values (IP
10-1 BROWN SHEETING, 90 in
wide, yd   29c
Table Oil Cloth, white and fan-
cies yd  25c
Shirting and Book-fold MADRAS,
heit grade, yd.  15c
Gingham, Percale and a. beautiful
line.
Chintz Prints . 10,15,20,25 and 50c
500 yards only of that good 12 c
36-inch LL BROWN DOMESTIC at
only. yd  10c
9x12 MATTING RUNGS, beauti-
ful assortment of patterns $3.95
1806 in SON-O-MAT Rugs  10c
ourth of July with a presentation
While qualities remain normal,
-have cracked—and here is a list
Store.
See Our Assortment of
ALUMNUMWARE
CHOIOCE 98c
14 quart Dish pans, 5 quart Tea
Kettle. 8 quart Stwers, 8 quart Wat-
er pails, Doubl rice Boilers, all
large pieces.
EXTRY SPECIALS
in MEN & BOYS' WEAR
White Sailor Pants:- Boys, 81.25;
Young Men's  81.50
Men's Seer-sucker Suits  $5.95
Men's Seer-sucker Pants,  81.50
and    $2.00
Men's Linen Pants, ..,. $2.50 to 83.50
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
A big assortment to choose from;
Novelty and white broadcloth, per-
cales, striped and checked Madras,
all sizes, 14 to 17 _ .......... k98c
Better shirts, beautiful patterns
and wonderful values-
-81.50. 2,00 & 2.50—
Sox, Ties and' Belts
MEN'S WORK CLOTHING!
Plow Shoes, Solid Leather with
paracoid bottom and heel, special at
pair 81.75
Men's 220 denim OVERALL full
cut and well made, a pair ........98c
Men's Pin check Pants, a value
that will surprise you, pr.  98c
Men's Blue work shirt, all sizes,
ii to 17  50c
Men's Semi-dress SHIRT, coat
style, full cut, fast color, the great-
est value we have ever offered, buy
a full rupply before they are gone
at just „. 89c
REMEMBER OUR • SWIFT'S
CREAM STATION BUYS CREAM
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
Wildy Baker in Charge
Everything in Groceries, Hardware. Furniutre
 and Farm Implement...
What you want at the time you want i
t. ..Trade where the crowds go, there







We Wish You A Happy Time
In Celebration
On this occasion we pause )0 pay tribute,
to those ho hase made possible our oppo
rtunit
for life. liberty and Ow per-uit of happinep....
BANK CLOSED MONDAY JULY 4111
Bank of
Marshall County 





















.4 New Set of Good
You a Blow-
AEU. RE OPEN .A1.I.
EVERY SERVICE N (A NE
Goodyear and Pathfinder Ti
arine Oils and Grea...---
BENTON FILLIN
J. F. EGNER, Mgr.
" ttui outin
want good food. 1
of tht.
Let 00 e‘pert,
We can fix nice lui


















,ii itiend of six per enr. and a - special dividend of two per
. 111d .ik.t'd to credit of stockholders entitled to same, payable
• :Ole to present the a14'vt splendi(i statement for the inspec-
t ht' bliSint'SA i:',1 1'!IC as' it reflects a substantial growth a-
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t' ' the 1 out ih of Jul% ith a presentation
While qualities remain normal.
ii pr h cracked=--and here is a list
Arid
N ( of differ-







see Our A...ortment of
I, L SI N t 51 W, A R E
HOIOCE tose
I 1 ',quart Oish pans, 5 quart Tea
ii,c. quart St w ers. S quart Wat-
er pails. Dem bl rice Boilers, all
l,irce pieces.
- Evrity SPECIALS
in MEN & BOYS' WEAR
%%hite Sailor Pants:- B44,4, $1.21:
luting Men's _ . $1.30
Men'. Seer-sucker Suit. ' $5.95
Men's Seer-sucker Pants. _ $1.30
and • $2.00
Nlen•. Linen Pants. $2.50 to $3.50
MEN•S DRESS SHIRTS
A big assortment to choose from:
No.elty and white broadcloth, per-
tale. striped and checked Madras.
all sizes. II to 17 ._ • 
(4. •
Better shirts, beautiful. pattern-
and wonderful values-
-51.50. 2,00 & a--
Sox. Tie. and Belts
MEN'S WORK CLOTHINW
Plow Shoes, Solid Leather with
paraeoid bottom and heel, special at
pair $1.75
22tl denim OVERALL full
cut and well made, a pair 1Nc
Men'. Pin cheek Pants, a %•alue
hat will.urprise you. pr. 9$e
Men's BIG work shirt, all sizes.
11 to 17 . .... 50c
Men's Snii-dress SPIRT. coat
-r 0% full cut fast color, the great-
i-I we have ever s offered, hu
a lull ••upply before they are gone
::t lust . /19c
REMEMBEP OUR SWIFT'S
CREAM STATION BUYS CREAM
wEDNFSDAY AND . -SATVIRDAY
11ildy Baker in Charge
Furniutre and Farm -!Implement..
_Trade where the crowds go, then'
n-Fergerson Co.
KENTUCKY
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We Wish You A Happy Time
In Celebration
On, this occasion we pause to pay tribute
to those who have made possible our opportunity
for life, liberty and the persuit of happiness.












Few of us completely realize
how much the sacrifice of our
forefathers for American 'inde-
pendence means to our liberty
and happiness today. They
struck at the most opportune
time. Their suffering and per-
sonal sacrifice was intense but
it would have been much better
and possibly would have fallen
on us had they dallied.
We cannot pay too much tri-
bute to their memories and
while you enjoy the holiday set
apart by congress jn commem-
oration of their lives and
deeds, we trust you will not
forget to pause to pay them
silent tribute.
The merchants on this page
have signified their willingness
to help you enjoy next Monday,
you will find them courteous
and obliging in your dealings
with them,
Ice Cream and Drinks
For Your Outing
Enjoy your holiday Monday. Let us pro.
side the ice cream, the bottled drinks for the occas-
ion and develop the kodak pictures that you will
Remember we handle Kodaks and a corn-
plete line of films for all styles.
KEEP A RECORD WITH PICTURES.
.4 New Set of Goodyear Tires Will Save
You a Blow-Out Like This
When you start out on your 4th of July trip, whether it
be far or near, you don't want tire trouble to fix in the hot
un. Get ready now with new GOODYEAR tires.
Remember about our free chance op a gallon of motor
oil each Saturday. Ask for your free fan.
WE'LL BE OPEN ALL DAY JULY 3RD AND 4TH FOR
EVERY SERVICE YOU NEED.
Goodyear and Pathfinder Tires and Tubes—Crown Gas—Pol-
arine Oils and Greases—Free.Water and Air—SERVICE
BENTON FILLING STATION
"1111LRL FOLKS STOP"
On your outings over the 3rd and the 4th, you'll
want good food. You know the "eats" is the success
of the picnic.
Let our experience prepare your lunches for you.
We can fix nice lunches of any kind or, if you 
prefer,
get the supplies here, and fix them Yourself.
We carry a complete line of cold drinks, cigar-
ettes, tobaccos, candies, etc.




-for summer wear for
We invite 
J--baLk underwear, 1-",••••••••••••••••••••es









Celebrate T he Explosion of
High Prices Every Day
In The Year
Firecrackers are exploded in some sections to
..--/;vi% celebrate the anniversary of American pclitical inde.
pendence,
Every day in the year we are exploding prices to help you achieve and
celebrate financial independence. In doing this we don't sel
l cheap filerchandise
but sell good merchandise cheap. Compare our prices anywhe
re.
Cool Wearables for the 4th
Keep cool these torrid days with cool clothing and St ri.iNN hats. 
We
have them all at unusually low pricts.
Yours for an enjoyable fourth.
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BRIENSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mobley
are the proud parents of an 8Th
son who made his arrival Friday
and has been named W. J. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke and
daughters, Misses Buna and Ethel
spent Saturday in Paducah the
guests of Mrs. Dyke's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Heflin.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Holly and
grandson W. T. were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Haltom near Church Grove.
Rev. Crews, of Birmingham,
filled his regular appointment
here at the Methodist church
Sunday morning. A large crowd
In attendance. Rev. Crews
eccompanied by Mrs. Crews
They were the Sunday




Ars. P. G. Banks ind
re visitors in Paduich
pH. 
Saturday.
Mrs. J. E. McWaters has re-
turned home after spending the
past week with relatives at Bar-
low and Paducah.
Miss Katerine Myers, of Padu-
cah is visiting friends here this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Mobley anti
children were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mobley
near Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wyatt
were visitors in Benton Saturday.
Miss Earline Franklin who is
attending school at Murray, spent
the week end wit j her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Early Franklin.
i .,Mrs. Landrew Down ng and son
and Mrs. Margaret ' 
0
ftin and
grandchildren Doloris and Kath-
erine Knight, of Pa4eah, were
here Monday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Pete English and Mrs. J. E.
Mc Waters.
Mrs. Garland Johnson and son
of Detroit, arrived here last week
to visit Mrs. Johnson's brothers,
V. H. and Willie.Mobley.
J. F'. Purky, of Paducah, was
a business visitor here Monday.
NI or?  airw. Wesley
Frt.. . ieueca and Torn Down- at her home near Benton.
ing entertained their strawberry
pickers the last season with an
outing at Clear Pond Sunday.
About sixty were present and the
occasion was keenly enjoyed.
G. W. Clark, of Little Cypress
Route 1, was -a business visitor
in Benton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Peters
and sons, of Hopkinsville return-
ed to their home Tuesday after
spending several days in the coun-
ty with relatives and friends.
The moth larva does but one
thing and does it well—it eats
and eats and eats. Carpets, rugs,
upholstery, clothing, woolens
and furs are riddled with holes to
satisfy the enormous appetite of
the moth larva. Fly-Tox kills the
moth, the eggs and tht larva.
Fly-Tox is the scientific insecti-
cide developed at Mellon Insti-
tute of Industrial Research by
Rex Fellowship. Simple instruc-
tions on each bottle (blue label)
for killing ALL household in-
sects. Insist on Tly-Tox. Fly-Tox
is safe, stainless, fragrant, sure.
Every bottle guaranteed.
Java Edwards, of Route 4, was
in town business ,Monday
morning,
Dan Gold and Walter Sheppard,
of Route 5, spent Monday in town
Mr. and Mrs.. Rollie Crea*
and two sons motored to Mum
Wednesday afternoon. 1
The Woman's club Will give
picnic on Monday, July 5th, e
tertaining their husbands.
Mrs. Roland Vaughn is t
guest of "Aunt Bett,y" Smi
near town.
Ladies remember •yo1ul will Ii
reduced prices for tbe next
days on furniture, rugs and flo,
covering at Morgan & Heath's.'
A business meeting of the A
sic Club was held Tutisday ni
at the home of Mrs. Joie Ely.
Bill Boatright and sons,
ute 6, were visitors in Bent
Wednesday afternoon. •
The baby missionary society
the M. E. church will Meet Satu
day afternoon at the home
Mrs. Harry A. Miller.
When you take a look at t
new Fisk auto tires you will
pleased with the quality and
•willing to pay the price. You
next. Morgan & Heath.
Attorney Robert L 'Myre,
Paducah spent Wednesday
Benton on business.
Miss Martha Ellen iiIcWater
the guest of her grandparei
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Wyatt,
Route 4, for several days.
On business. Mrs. E. F. Cross is recover
I. B. McFarland, of Gilberts-i f an attack of iliness at
ville, spent Monday in Benton. (home in Southwest Benton.
John Bondurant, of Hardin I Feed your milk cows, Cal-
Route 1, and Jack Truitt, of City and Bull Dog bran. Mot
Sharpe, were business visitors in & Heath.
Benton Monday. I George E. Long and little d
Our prices .nn sugar by the ghter, Miss Rema, are in Lo
bag, lard by the can and our low ville and Lexington this week.
prices on other groceries are Mrs. George Long and Ii
bringing us new customers from daughter, Julia Beth. have
all over the country. Morgan and : turned home after visiting
Heath. I Helen Coffman at Birmi
Jchn T. Midyett returned home We want tour grocery busi
Tuesday night from a business
trip to St. Louis.
Hardirl Crass, of Harclin, was
a business visitor in Benton Wed-
nesday.
Miss Ella Mae Megary has re-
turned to her home in Barlow af-
ter being the guest of Mrs. Hoye
Hiett.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ward and
daughter, Gladys, of Paducah
and we V4 ill get it if you are I
ing for the lowest prices. Mar
and Heath.
Mr. Turnbow, of sclinton,
will arrive in Benton Satur
to open a watch and jewelry
()air department in Strow D
Company.
Joe Ely returned to his
tion in Pine Bluff, Arkansas,
day, after spending 'a few
here with his family.
Remember don't ask us
charge school books, because
vain ir
-









•Hot weather is here and you will need supplies from
the following merchandise.
I Tichenor & Sons
the store at which more and more customers are realiz-
ing that they can save money by coming to trade.
•
•s Cool Dress Goods, Oxfords, — Straws, •
•
•




ALWAYS COMPAR2 PRICES AND SEE;
• 
• •
WHAT WE HAVE BEFORE YOU BUY •
• •
01.1.111,Tichenor & Sons!
• Calvert City, Ky. 
•as•••••555•••••••••1_•••1
Mr. and Mrs. Richard English
and children were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Farley on Route 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Rip Fiser and
sons wree visitors in Paducah
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Artemus Pace
and children and Mrs. Hale were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Chandler on Route 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Dyke and
daughters, Misses Ella and Mary
Lee Dyke of Route 9 attended
preaching here Sunday.
Mrs. Wilfred Chandler is plan-
ning to leave next week for Cin-
cinnati to join Mr. Chandler who
is employed there.
Mrs. T. J. Minter and daughter
Frances will leave this week for
Paducah to visit relatives.
Will Smith and son, of Tatums-
ville were visitors here Monday.
Miss Mabel Mobley was the
Sunday guest of Miss Evelyn
Locker.
Mrs. Eph Mobley of Walnut
Grove and Mrs. Story of near
Sharpe are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Mobley.
Miss Opal English is spending
this week with Miss Estelle
Coursey near genie.
Grant English was in Benton
Monday on business.
The Oakland Cumberland Presby-
terian Sunday School
Sunday school every Sunday at
9:45 A. M. Elmer Dawes, Supt.
Preaching every First Sunday at
11 A. M. and 'Saturday before at
3 P. M. Attendance for June 26th.
60, collection $2.00, enrollment 86
There will be a children exercise
next Sunday night July 5th. and
every one invited to come. We are
having a very interesting Sunday
school and the church gives ,you
a cordial invitation to yome and
worship with us at all times.
Mrs. Elmer Dawes
BECKHAM
(Continued from page ;1)
"The issue is directed at the
pari-mutuel law and not at horse
racing. That law was enacted in
1886, and by its terms, gambling
upon horse races is legalized
within the inclosures of the race
courses, while such gambling, if
operated ,tanywhere else, is de-
nounced by our law as a felony.
It is a curious and extraordinary
exemption, and it is indefensible
in law as well as in morals.
"By this pari-mutuel system
enormous profits are earned by
the Jockey Club; and the State.
by its license method so ingen-
iously and temptingly devised in
this instance, becomes indirectly,
if not directly a partner or stock-
holder in the earnings of a gamb-
Now Enjoys Eating,
Thanks His Wife
"For years I suffered with
stomach trouble. Then, my wife
got me to take Adlerika. Today I
feel fine and eat what I like."—
Wm. Opp.
Adlerika relieves stomach gas
and sourness in TEN minute-s.
Acting on BOTH upper and lower
bowel, it removes old waste mat-
ter you never thought was in your
system. Let Adlerika give your
stomach and bowels a REAL
cleansing and see how much bet-
ter you will feel. It will surprise
you! Strow Drug Co.
ling arrangement. I believe the
principal is wrong both from an
economic and ethical standpoint.
"If, therefore,. I am elected
Governor, and the General Assem-
bly should pass a bill repealing
this section of the law, I will
sign it. I am not one of those who
believe that the legitimate sport
of horse racing is entirely de-
pendent upon the special privilege
or legalized gambling, when no
other sport asks such a privilege;
and I would be much interested
in helping, rather than hurting,
the preservation of that sport and
the breeding industry, if that in-
consistent and extraordinary
statute should be repealed and
the racing interests divorced from
politics."
Governor Beckham discussed
the "need for a more efficient
and economical way" in the State
for meeting the increased duties
and agencies of government.
'kentucky", he said, "like most
of the other states, needs some
changes in its administration
methods, to simplify and make
more efficient the conduct of
public affairs." Recommendations
made several years ago by the
Efficiency Commission, Governor
Beckham indicated, should be
given careful consideration by the
next administration and General
Assembly.
In. conclusion, Governor Beck-
ham said: "In again submitting
my candidacy—I am not seeking
additional honor for myself—It is
only a question of service to me.
I know that the next four years
of my life, if I am elected, Will
not be years of ease and comfort,
but years of hard and anxious
work, with the difficulties and
struggles that will confront me in
all construction and helpful meas-
ures I may undertake—If I am
your nominee, I will go into the
campaign—with every confidence
of victory in November—with no
obligation nor alliance whatever
that would embarrass or impede
me in giving my entire services

















I had euffered with indi-
gestion for 6 years," says Mi.
H. C. Dove, IL F. D. 4, Cheater,
S. C. "I had gotten to the
place where I could hardly
eat a thing—everything hurt
me. I had smothering spells
and fell off 20 pounds. I was
in a bad fix.
"I read of Black-Draught
and decided to try it I do
not believe that I would have
been living today had it not
been for Black-Draught I had
gotten to where I only at.e
milk and crackers, but after
taking Black-Draught I began
to eat and gradually got my
appetite back. I gained in
weight and felt better. I have
not had • bad spell of indigo*.
tion in ten months."
'Medford's Black-Draught is
prepared in a powder from
medicinal roots and herbs. In
U5 e over 85 years.
Sold everywhere.
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A
Refreshingly Different is the
HOTEL CHASE
ST. LOUIS
Comfortably removed from the confusion of ts.e bury down-
town—yet within a few minutes ride in our own luxuriously
appointed motor coach.
A distinctive, home hotel overlooking the wooded stretches
of beaudful Forest Park—in the heart of fashionable St. Louis
—offering to discriminating visitors every exclusive hotel facil-
ity in a quiet atmosphere of hospitable service. Five hundred
large outside rooms—each with its own bath.
Unexcelled as a Convention Hotel
Lindell and Kingshighway
Geo. T. Thompson—Frederic C. Skiltrik.  lidaaavoir Director,
Ioperation from other officials and good can be accomplished for











With the approach of the new model
Ford cars to the market, we wish to im-
press upon all owners of Model T Fords in
our territory that they will not be left in
predicament as owners of many other
makes when basic model changes were
made.
NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLED FOR
MODEL T FORD CAR SERVICE!
At both our Benton and Calvert City '
plants we have recently installed, at large
expense, new and more efficient equip-
ment for the repair and maintenance of
Model T Ford cars. Owners of the ilodel
T are to continue to receive the same A-1
service, the best in our power, just as if no
new cars were being produced.
OUR NEW EQUIPMENT .WILL EN-







We will have the books in the office
JULY 1st
You can pay your taxes after that
date and before SEPTEMBER FIRST and
get the
2% Discount
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SYNOPSIS he surface. But youth is
John Ballard. left poor by the n to looking deep; it accei
same unkind Fate that deprived de on their appearanc. Jo
his of his father—in a railroad q no means alone in bein
accident — and his mother, o the fatal defiviences
through grief, is working his way friend.
through Newtown College. l'hil
Hardin, son of the President of
the road w hich deprived John of
fortune and femily. is a promin-
ent fellow student. In his senior
year John wins a football game,
becoming well known for the firet
time. Through l'hil. he meets and
lotes Viola Ruskin. But he- is
poor; she is rich. Phil. desperate-
)' behind in studies, offers John a
job as tutor, John accepts.
(IIAPTER II
John hesoatea. Tire money
tempted him. It meant that' be
ould save up enough to help him
through his law studies. which
still lay before him. And----he lik-
ed the idea of trying to help Phil,
of whom, in a curious way, he
was fond.
"All right—I'll try, Phil," tw
said.
"That's great!" sat ,i Phil. 'ill
be all right now. start right
In on Monday. shall we': ClMic, ill-
-let's have a drink!"
- That was the way PHI rh,aught
of celebrating everything—with a
drink. John grinned. Ile didn't
drink. And he had the courage I.
say so.
Between Phil Hardin. i-oen of a
millionaire-, social faverite, bore
to wealth :iTld p fltian, Lend Jelin
Ballard, V‘it II ill t ha.
world to help hitt, 1,ut 1 itten
acity ct porr;se..tt.ere -aug it -
in the i 15111)! t
years they ,,Iieg,-.
inns but c,•;11 lei.. i; Phil
din, for all ;- 1!1"1







Wa S. Phil hail
uteiti )Nit
readiness to Ilk. people and
thcm. lie was inditierent ;
4.11careless; 1,ften mit his frier
in a dif
lt:ssness :the! hi- ti.aci
break engagements. fol. ex441n;
But ri
trains
'nese t .,1 t thi
with ..skeil tor it
W'hat .1 
was. pi-, t
„ ma, that I
weakling. II




Phil, in his reaction to h
er's surprising ' stand--sun
because it wis the first t
Hardin had ever taken -.:r
Aand aboui Phil—rrrver
if what would, of necesmit
hccurred first of all t4, Jo
jelti't, that is, think of ci
is v,-ays-, rit lee-coning the
/lall his father Vk ant (•,1 hit
I wasn't that that seemed
he vital thing. What he
was to protect hini.elt
,•-iire that his latlicr ,ItIli!
'eased! lie hail to vt ailua
•as. as he saw it al; that i•
His fathil• ‘+iirtf•,' him,.
lett. as tract that his fen
,I ifillege ha: taught hir
hi rig: that ht. V1 :l...; (illalifif
VI his sake, anti In time.
dace. That waS TOO Phil's
I.- wanted to yrailii.iiti-
f tie did, he. ‘"IIIIIII h.' at




it h hair \
united hirt, 1 ,,
if ‘k 11 Ii 1
- 1.1 -
Any 'physician will WI you that
'Perfect Purification of the
is Nature's Founwaiiii of 
PertectIla‘..;.
Health." Why not rid yourseii eif
'chronic ailnwnts that are undorni.
ing your vitality' Purify ..•
tire system by taking a . •
course of Calotatir,—once or twt,•t• a
week for several weeks—and see how
Nature rewards you with health, i tpiettru.-
Calotahs are the greatest of all,
system purifiers. Get a family pack-1""t
age, containing full directions. Only, tangible thir 
1»,
35 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.) he the, most as
In The Crisis
Caused By Fire
In the affairs of home or busines.
fire works confusion, financial str.
'distress. It is of the utmost importa
that resultant insurance settlements
made without undue &lay.
You can depend upon immediate
sistance from the insurance companies
represent. They have won prestige :
preference among policyl,olders by tl
prompt and equitable adjustment
every claim.
GEO. E. LONG
Successors to Ely Sr. Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE IT"
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With the approach of the new model
Ford ears to the market, we wish to im-
press upon all owners of Model T Fords in
our territory that they will not be left in
predicament as owners of many other
makes when basic model changes were
made.
NEW EQUIPMENT INSTALLED FOR
MODEL T FORD CAR SERVICE!
At both our Benton and Calvert City
plants we have recently installed, at large
expense, new and more efficient equip-
ment for the repair and maintenance of
Model T Ford cars. Owners of the Model
T are to continue to receive the same A-1
service, the best in our power, just as if no
new cars were being produced.
OUR NEW EQUIPMENT .WILL EN-
ABLE US TO SERVE YOU MUCH
MORE EFFICIENTLY




We trill hare the books in the office
JULY 1st
You can pay your taxes after that
date and before SEPTEMBER FIRST and
get the
2% Discount
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college - education. .
He accepted more invitations,
as time went on. He learned to
dance; he made friends. And one\
of these was Viola Ruskin.
With Viola, Indeed, he very
swiftly came to be very good
friends. She was very young; un-
like many girls of her age she
sought, from the young men she
knew, comradeship, rather than
lovemaking. She liked John be-
cause, unlike Phil and some of
the other Newton men she knew,
he took it for granted that she
had a mind and liked, occasional-
ly at least, to discuss important
topics with her, instead of confin-
ing her to the latest dance- step
and the newest shows.
The more he saw of Viola the
more certain John was that she
was the one girl 'for him. But it
seemed to him out of the question
that he should let her know his
feelings'. She was 'so young—and,
moreover, how could he so much
as think of asking her or any
girl to marry him? He had no
money; not until he had finished
his course in law school would
he even be able to begin earning
a regular income. No. He had to
wait and hope that, *when the
time came and he could ask her
to be his wife, she would still be'
free. Meanwhile, however, be
found the greatest happiness he
had ever known in simply know-
ing and seeing her. And he felt
that he owed this happiness to
Phil.
Phil wasn'ti in love with Viola,
John thought. He wasn't in love
with anyone. He paid attention to
a lot of girls—and to some girls
of a sort John felt he would .be
better off if he didn't know. But
Phil, when John suggested any-
thing Of the sort, laughed at him
for a Puritan.
"Good Lord," he said, "we're
only young iipc.e! Got to, have
some fun wlifle we're young,
Jack! Forget ,all that dope and
join the merry throng—you'll be
all the better lawyer for it when
you do settle down! Gosh, you
wait—I'll he old man business
himself when I'm through car
and go to work. That's why I m
SYNOPSIS
John Ballard, left poor by the
same unkind Fate that deprived
his of his father—in a railroad
accident — and his mother,
through grief, is woKking his way
through Newtown e&Ilege. Phil
Hardin. son of the President of
the road which deprived John of
fortune and family, is a promin-
ent fellow student. In his senior
year John w ins a football game,
becoming well known for the first
time. Through Phil, he meets and
loves Viola Ruskin. But he is
poor; she is rich. Phil. desperate-
ly behind in studies, offers John a
job as tutor. John accepts.
CHAPTER II
John hesitated. The money
tempted him. It meant that he
could save up enough to help him
through his law studies, 'which
still lay before him. And—he lik-
ed the idea of trying to help Phil,
of whom, in a curious way,, he
was fond.
"All right—I'll try, Phil," he
said.
"That's great!"aid Phil. "I'11
be all right now. We'll start right
in on Monday, shall we? Come on
—let's have a drink!"
That was the way Phil thought
of celebrating everything—with a
drink. John grinned., He didn't
(:rink. And he had the courage to
say so.
Between Phil Hardin,. son of a
millionaire, social favorite, born
to wealth and position, and John
Ballard. with nothing in the
world to help him but his own ten
acity of purpose, there sprang up,
in the closing months of the four
years they spent in college, a cur-
ious but real friendship. Phil Oar-
din, for all his light ways, ant his
g:.y vind indifferent attitude to-
ward C life, had a good mind; he
wits -Mile. to see John Ballard's
quality and appreciate.
And John saw in Phil the qual-
ity that charmed his friends and
made hini the popular figure he
was. Phil had real charm, based
upon a genuine kindlinesS, and a
• readiness to like- people and trust
them. He was indifferent; he was
dIvareless; he often put his friend
s
in a difficult position by his heed-
lessness and his tendency to
break engagements, for example.
But no one ever held a grudge a-
gainst him; he could win forgive-
ness for any offence by the s
mile
with which he asked for it .
What John ciidn't see, what he
was, perhaps, too young to s
ee
was that Phil was, essentially,
 a
.weakling. He had no 'depth. 
His
abiliiy, like his charm, was all on
Renew Your Health
by Purification
Any physician will tell 
you that
"Perfect Purification of th
e System
is Nature's Foundation 
of Perfect
Health." Why not rid 
yourself of
chronic ailments that are 
undermin-
ing your vitality? Purify
 your en-
tire system by taking a 
thorough
course of Calotabs,—once or 
twice a
week for several weeks—and see 
how
Nature rewards you with health.
Calotabs are the greateet of all
system purifiers. Get a family 
pack.
age, containing full directions. 
Only
36 cts. At any drug store. (Adv.)
the surface. But youth is not giv-
en to looking deep; it accepts peo-
ple on their appearanc. John was
by no means alone in being blind
to the fatal deficiences in his
friend.
Phil, in his reaction to his fath-
er's surprising stand—surprising
because it was the first time Mr.
Hardin had ever taken a firm
stand about Phil—never thought
of What would, of necessity, have
occurred first of all to John. He
didn't, that is, think of changing
his ways; of becoming the sort of
man his father wanted him to be.
It wasn't that that seemed to him
the vital thing. What he wanted
was to protect -himself; to make
sure that his father should be ap-
peased. He had to graduate; that
was. as he saw it all that counted.
His father wanted him to grad-
uate as proof that his four years
of follege had taught him some-
thing; that he was qualified to en-
ter his office, and in time, fill his
place. That was not Phil's notion.
He wanted to graduate because
if he did, he would be able ,to go
on living as he liked to live, with
a big allowance to supplement
whatever salary — not likely, in
any case, to be large — might go
with whatever position his father
wanted him to fill. Phil, as usual,
dealt with .appearances, rather
than with facts. -
So, logically enough, he quar-
reled with John's methods when
they settled down to work. John
Wanted him really to know sonic-
thing about his courses; Phil
wanted only to be able to pass his
examinations with marks high
enough to offset his many cuts
and his long standing neglect of
his classroom work. He wasn't at
all of a _mind really to sett
le
down to work and give up some 
of
his pleasures.
"Look here — you've Jot the
idea al) wrong," he told John. 
"I
don't see why we both have 
to
work.. You do the work and then
shoot it to me painlessly—
see?
That's what you get your hundred
a month for. You boil it down
—
see? Then teliiime. I can remem-
ber, all right. Goshl--1 might as
well turn int() a grind by myseV
as do it your way!"
John laughed. His conscience
made him argue. but he sa
w
Phil's point, and it was Phil, af-
tt.r all, who was paying; he had
a right, John supposed, to choose
the Wart's his money was to bu
y.
The results, mereover, seemed to
confirm Phil's ideas. His .stan
d-
ing in his classes improved; 
his
father, making inquiries,, was
.t%o.elicI L that Phil had seem
ingly
over a new leaf; all went
% 
Of necessity, his new relation
with Phil changed John's life. He
had to see more of Phil, and 
of
Phil's friends. These liked him,
and let him see it. And the 
re-
laxation, after his four years 
of
steady work was an excelle
nt
thing for John. It is as true as
 it
ever was that all work and 
no
play makes Jack a dull boy, 
and
John had been in danger of co
m-
pleting his college course wit
h-
out securing certain of the 
in-
tangible things that many hold to




In the affairs of home or business, a
fire works' confusion, financial s
train,
distress. It is of the utmost impor
tance
that resultant insurance settlements
 be
made without undue &lay.
You can depend upon immediate as-
sistance from the insurance companie
s we
represent. They have won prestige a
nd
preference among policyholders by t
heir




Successors to E ly & Long
"IT'S RIGHT IF WE WRITE
Office over Bank of Marshall C
ounty
Benton, Ky.
so darned fussy about not getting
down to it before I need to."
"That's all right for you," said
John. "I'm not trying to preach
to you, Phil. But your case and
mine ate different, you see. You'll
be all right, no matter what hap-
pens. Your father stands behind
you. I've got no one to look to
but myself, and I can't afford to
waste any time. I've got a lot
more work to do before I can be
a lawyer, even though I'm doub-
ling up some in this last year."
"Why do you go into law?"
asked Phil. "It takes you so long
to get started. I'll get the gover-
nor to give you a job. Lots of
chance to rise quickly in the
railway business."
John winced, He'd never, of
course, told Phil his feeling







Solon Jones et al,  Pl'ff.
Vs.
Pearl Jones, et al,  Den..
The annual session of the Dis-
trict Conference of the Paducah
District will be held at Barawell,
Ky., beginning Tuesday morning,
July 5th, with Bishop H. M. Du-
Bose ptesiding. The confvence
will be in session two days. The
Bishop will preach at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m. of July 5th and after-
the evening service the sacra-
ment of the Lord's Supper will
be administered. Many things of
interest will come before us for
consideration. All are invited to
The session of the, conference.
Very truly, J. MACK JENKINS
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their many
acts of kindness during the ill-
ness and death of our dear hus-
band and father, William Cleve
Noles, especially do we thank the
International Shoe Co., for the
beautiful floral offering, Dr. W.
T. Little for his faithful attend-
anee also Mr. Louis Hall for his
splendid burial service and Rev.
Sanson for the many consoling
words at the funeral. May God
bless all is our prayer.
Mrs. Georgia Notes and chil-
dren.
W. W. ENGLISH, FORif ER COUNTY ATTY.,
ISSUES STATEMENT CONCERNING
THE ENFORCEMENT OF THE DOG LAW
IN EQUITY
By virture of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Marshall Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the July
term thereof, 1926, in the above
cause for the sum of balance due
on judgment with interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum from
the 16th day of July 1926, until
paid, and all costa herein, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House door in Benton, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
PUBIC AUCTIION on Monday
the 4th day of July 1927, at one
o'clock P. M., or thereabout (be-
ing County Court day,) upon a
credit of six months the following
described property, to wit:
A one seventh (1-7) undivided
interest in and to the following
described property lying and be-
ing In Marshall county, Kentucky
76 acres,. more or less, and being
the fractionaly north east quarter
of section 33 township 4, range, 5
east, and being same land convey-
Calvert ,City, Kentucky June 1 oth, 1927.
In view of the many reports that have gained circulation re-
garding the enforcement of what is known as the dog aW dur
ingi
my tenure of office of Count3. Attorney, I desire to 
mac 
c t:-..e fol-
-towing statement in order that .the truth may be known.
During the first few months of my term of office many
complaints came to me by persons who had paid their dog lic
ense
against those who were not paying, and I received several lette
rs
from the state department of agriculture urging that 
I take
some steps towards enforcing this law and calling to my a
ttention
the provisions of the law as to- my duty in the matter and in
sisting
upon some action therein.
At the April 1922 term of the Marshall Circuit Court
 I
spoke to Judge Joe L. Price about instructing the gran a j
ury with
reference to the dog law and he suggested that I wait and 
take the
matter up with Judge Lovett and proceed in the lower Co
urt as
these matters would unnecessarily burden the docket of 
the Cir-
cuit Court, inasmuch as there were so many charges the
n pending
against the violators of the liquor laws._
At his (Judge Price's) request I did not submit the m
atter
to the grand jury but at the close of the April term 
of Circuit
Court I then went to Judge I Lovett and asked him to 
issue war-
rants against these people and, he iuggested that I firs
t advertise
in the local paper my intention and give the pedple a
 chance to
procure their license before taking any action. Believ
ing his sug-
gestion to be a good one and not wanting to subj
ect anyone to
prosecution needlessly and believing it tO be fair to 
advise the
public as to my intention I inserted an advertiseme
nt in. the Tri-
bune-Democrat for two consecutive /weeks ad
vising all parties who
had not paid their dog license t9/come in and do
 so before the
1st of June, or they Would ' proceeded Against by
 Warrants.
Many came in and paid and any did not. Abou
t the middle of.
June of that year 1 again nt to Judge Lovett and
 asked him to
sign warrants for those /Who had not paid. This 
he did. I then
placed these warrants in the hands of the sheri
ff for execution
and I then compromised-several of these cases in the
 lower court
before making, ail), .investigation as to the jur
isdiction of the
Court in the)liatter. As was his duty to do un
der the law Judge
I,ovett receipted for these fines. When the s
uit was brought to
stop the/Payment of these fines in the low
er Court, Judge
Lovett and I both agreed that if they would c
ome into the lower
Court that Judge Lovett should set aside the 
judgments and re-
mit the fine 4nd costs. Their attorney, Mike. 
Oliver refused to
do this and Judge Lovett and I then filed demu
riers to their peti-
tions in the Circuit Court and before these demu
rrers were passed
upon an agreement 'was reached whereby the 
parties should buy
their license and we should remit the fines and
 costs and thus the
matter ended. •
(Signed) W. W. ENGLISH,
Former County Attorney, Marshall County.
 •11,
ed to Julia Jones by A. J. Jones,
deceased, by deed of date March
16th, 1906 and of record in deed
book No. 28, page :178, in the Mar-
shall county court clerk's office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to pro-
duce the sums of money so order-
ed to be made. For the purchase
price the fiurchaser with approv-
ed security or securities must
execute Bond, bearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will




Tribune ads bring results.
666
Is a prescription for
.COLDS, GRIPPE, FLU, DENGUE,
BILIOUS FEVER AND
MALARIA.
It Kills the germs.
GOOD
0 S II 0 N
Socured or Your Money.
If psi takt the for. ui;tion 7 rA I n i tea
t rot !nine that 1/t1I11.0111 men Indorse. TON
tak• It at colMge or by mall. WrIt• today.











































If you're tired of being kidded about low-cost
tire mileage, and really want to get it, let us 
fix you up
now with a set of new Goodyears.
• • •
• Quality, c
onsidered Glyeatt are the lowest-
• cost equipment you can buy, and you will have the sat
is •-
• faction of knowing that no one gets a bet
ter tire or a bet •-
•
• ter price than you do.
No "special deals," no "extra discounts," n
o
41)._ "long trade" line of taff here—just a mighty good tire e
111 
•• at as low a price as we can afford to sell it. •
•
• 
You'll save a lot—We'll make a little—and !
we'll both be happy. Come on in—the mileag
e is fine. I.
•
•
J. M. T1CHENOR & SONS •
•Calvert City, Ky.
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Pep Up
Next Saturday
Mr. H. W. Wilson
factory representative of Kellog Company, will be here all
day to demonstrate their full line of cereals. He will give
s special factory deal of 3 packages, cornflakes, 1 package
Pep and 1 Teddy Bear doll, 45 cent value all for 25 cents.
Do not miss getting as many deals as you can use, as this is
S cents below the cost to us.
THE HOUSE THAT SERVICE BUILT
SHARPE
Lyles Stinson returned from
Detroit Sunday where he has been
L•r the past week seeking em-
r.loyment.
Durrell Hill, who has been em-
(.1iiyed in Detroit ler the past
.\ oar is visiting his parents. Mr.
:ilot Mrs. Henry Hill for a few
cloys.
Mrs. Mint Walton of Paducah
pont the week end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. John Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. OM Se:iy, Mr.
:ilia Mrs. Henry Hill and children
ia tored to Wickliffe, Kentucky
Sunday.
MisSes Beryl Seay, Ruth Hill
iind Colleen Johnston were the
.3., uest of Eviline Redden Sunday.
Miss Ruth Whipple of Paris,
Tenn., is the guest of her cousin.
ili2,,..sdagyesr.nice Alexander for a
itev. T. C. Wilcox f Reidland
tilled his regular appointment at
1 Church of Christ Sunday and
s:i.ndity night. He will begin a
eries_of meetings here the fourth
Sunday in July. Everyone is In-
vi to attend the meeting,
Wall Hill, Leland S,'e:ty. Gladys
iexandor and Neva Pell Norm :at
ittended childrens exercises held
it the Palma Methodist church
•unday night. •
The Music Club will give a
tree program for the public some
time in July. It will be assisted by
Mrs. C. E. Pack, who is an ac-
complished pianist.
CORN PRICES SOAR
AS CROP IS LATE
Chicago, June 27.—Reports that
the corn crop is more than one
month behind - normal and that
conditions are the worst for
twenty years today sent corn
prices soaring on the 'Chicago
board of trade and traders end-
ed with a gain of more than six
cents over Saturday's close, with
both July and September futures
:dim\ the dollar mark.
The fact that the corn crop is 
lateat least a month, traders
said, meant that the crop might
not be matured by the time for
fall frosts and this consideration
also helped boost prices.
George (7. Bry-ant, who issued
one of these reports, said that
corn has made little progress in
June, although there was a good
stand. Lack (it' sunshine has been
holding the crop hack and said
that unless it grows more rapid-
ly corn will be shooting ears on
a stalk so small nothing but nub-
bins will develop.
July corn closed $1.00 3-4 and
September at $1.06 3-4,• and ad-
vance of from 6 3-8 to 6. 3-4e.
Wheat made a moderate response
on the bullside but was overshad-
owed by corn and ended 1 3-8 to
1 3-4 higher while oats also
climbed 1 5-8 to 2 1-8c.
Several Wolfe county farmers
have purchased purebred rams to






yOUR old separator may be lLrunning all right and you may
think it is doing good work—
but is it? Here is an easy way to satisfy
yourself, without expense.
Ask us to bring out a new De Laval
and run your skim- milk through it.
The new De Laval ski.ns so clean that
it will certainly recover any butter-fat
you have been losing. Then you can
tell exactly whether you -Ire losing or
making money from your separator.
Thousands have tried this plan and
many found a new Do Laval would
Increase their cream money from •25
to •200 a year.
The new De Laval is the crowning achievement of 48 years
of separator manufacture and leadership. It has the wonderful
"floating" bowl—the greatest separator improvement in 25 years.









Leghorn hens  13
('ox's  08
Springers  19
Leghorn springers  15
Lading Day for Poultry is
Friday. Better, prices then.
E. ST. LOUIS LIVESTOCK
East St. Louis, III., June 29. (U.
S. Dept. Agr.) — Hogs—Receipts
16,000; slow; about steady; top
$9.40; bulk 210 pounds down
$9.25 (i; 9.35 ; few 220 to 250
pounders $961,9.1•5; 260 to '280
pounds $8.750 8.90; packing sows
$7.600 7.75; good pigs $8.759.
Cattle — Receipts 4,000; calves
2,000; native steers, low cutters
and bulls steady; lower tone on
Western steers and cowl; indica-
tions steady for top mixed yearl-
ings and heifers; good and choice
vealers steady to 25c higher at
$12; top steers $12.75; best yearl-
ings $12; low cutters $3.75(ii 4.25;
medium bulls $6 down.
Sheep and Lambs — Receipts
3,500; fat lambs weak to 25c low-
er.... other classes steady; top
lambs $13.75; bulk sales $13.25R
13.50; culls $8.50; fat ewes $4.50
5.50.
FOR STATE TREASURER
An announcement that is meet-
ing with general favor over Ken-
tucky is that of S. Albert Phillips
for' the Democratic nmoination
for State Treasurer. in the corn-
ing. August primary.
Mr. Phillips, who is the pre-
sent Deputy State Banking Com-
missioner, is splendidly equipped
for this important State post by
reason of his long banking exper•
ience and 'having formerly been
Assistant State Treasurer.
Reared on a farm in Laurel
county, Mr. Phillips started his
linking career in 1910 in Stan-
ford and from there went to the
Phoenix & Third National Bank
a Lexington, where he remained
five years, resigning to enter the
World War. After serving sixteen
months in France he returned a
sergeant Major and shortly
thereafter became caahier of ,the
First National Bank at Corbin.
In 1924 he became Assistant State
Treasurer which position he fill-
ed for six months when he resign-
ed to. become Deputy Banking
Yommissioner.
Enjoying a wide acquaintance
among the bankers of theState.
Mr. Phillips is ,receiving strong
support from members of that
fraternity. A recent bulletin of
the Kentucky Bankers' Associa-
tion paid him a high compliment
for his able and straighforward
public : servic.e.
Mr. Phillips is ft charter mem-
ber of the American Legion and
is at present a member of the
Frankfort Post. He is a member
of the Christian church and a
Mason, Knight Templar ,and
Shriner. —adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have
taken rooms in the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cole. Mr.
Johnson is a member of the state
engineering party and he and his










$1.00 worth of Soap, 20 x 40
Genuine Cannon BATH TOWEL
(retail value 55c).





Fred Filbeck and Thomas
Downing gave their strawberry
pickers an enjoyable outing at
Clear Pond jest Sunday. Refresh-
ments of barbecued mutton were
served. Those present were:-
Mr and Mrs. Fred Filbeck, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Downing and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gallo-
way and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Bryan and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Petway and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ozene York and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Lanice
Washburn and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Lee and . daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Galon Baker and family,
Mr. John Collins and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Culp and daughter,
Mrs. Myrtie Beach and 2 sons,
Mrs. Lucy Sellers and son, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Filbeck, C. H.
(Bud) Jones, Casey Jones, Char-
lene and Milburn Dexter, Galon
Hamilton, Loren, Lonzo and Lon-
nie Downing, Delphus Collins.
Travis Wilcox, Rgjlie Smith, Er-
ma and Lucille Cox, Maybe! Culp,
Mrs. Lucinda Downing, Van Pitts,
Henry Downing, Onie Baker,
Monroe Baker. Whittaker Heath,
Bill Heath, John Nash and Willie
Dorris Ross.
I CLASSIFIED ADS I
ELECTRIC lighting — two men
at a cost of $150.00 can have all
conveniences of electricity with
Delco light. L. A. McKeel, Mur-
ray, Ky. 1-1-28
Potato Plants from selected
seed, treated Nancy Hall or Flor-
ida Yam, 500—$1.00; 1,000-$2.00,
5,000-41.90 per thousand; 10,000
—$1.80 per thousand, post paid.
B. E. Roberts, Penton, Ky
FOR SALE — Full blooded
Berkshire sow and twel e pigs,
entitled to register. H. M. Hol-
land, Benton, Ky., R. 7.
COW FOR SALE — one good,
gentle cow, three-fourth :4; Jersey.
reason for selling she gives too
much milk for small faMily, be-
tween 3 and 4 gallons daily. $65
will get her. Mrs. Clara , Nation,
Calvert City, Ky.
$75 WEEKLY. MAN OR WO-
MAN WANTED to distribute.
Rewleigh's Household Products
to your neighbors and friends.
Fine openings near Benton. We
help you so you can make up to
$100 a week or more. Ne experH
ience necessary., Pleasant, Profit-
able, dignified work. Write today,1
W, T Rawleigh Co., Dept K1'153,
F'reeport,
$7.00 A DAY, for ambitious
man who can furnish references,1
$335 a week, 6 day week—oppor-'
tunitv to increase pay to $75-$100
weekly In eight months. Must
have car and call on farmers in
this county. Tell about yourself.
FURST & THOMAS, Eastern Di-
vision, Freeport, Ill. J8p
FOR SALE — Three Chester
 fel
White sows with 25 pigs, reason-
able. Hardy Little, Benton Route
6. J8c
For daily market prices on all
kinds of cattle, hogs, sheep and
veal. Call Fred Titsworth, Sharpe
exchange or address Little Cy-





WHAT'S WORSE THAN FIX-
ING PUNCTURES ON ONE
OF THESE HOT DAYS?
ASSURE YOURSELF OF
"MANY SMILING MILES" BY
RIDING ON FIRESTONE
GUM-DIPPED TIRES.
IT TAKES MORE STAMINA
FOR TIRES TO STAND UP
DURING HOT WEATHER.
G E T YOUR FIRESTONE





30 x 3 Oldfield Cord $6.15
30 x 3 11 Regular Cord 7.10




Condensed Statement of the Condition of the
Bank of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
At the close of business June 30th, 1927.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $250,545.26
Bonds  33,486.25
County Warrants  4,961.10
Bank, Furniture & Fixtures 8,400.00
Other Real Estate  7,250.00
Overdrafts  383.42
Cash and due from banks  96,379.28
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock $20,000.00
Surplus Fund  19,000.00
Undivided ptofits  837.57
Other Liabilities  1,359.38
Deposits 360,208.36
TOTAL $401,405.31 TOTAL $401,405.31
COMPARISON OF DEPOSITS
June 30th, 1922




June 30th, 1927 -








We present the above statement with pleasure to the customers and friends of the
Bank of Marshall. County. We feel it proves to the safety and conservatism connect-
ed with the running of this instiuttion.
A four per cent dividend was this day declared out of the earnings of the past
six months and placed to the credit of stockholders, payable on demand.
Joe L. Price. President 'B. L. Trevathan, Cashier
R. E. Foust
Tullus Black
DIRECTORS
B. L. Trevathan
J. C. Chester
A. J. Bean
A. E. Cross
Joe L. Price
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